












In the early fifteenth century, Abbot Richard Gower of Jervaulx (1399-1425) produced a new seal for his office (see fig. 1). This seal depicted the abbot standing under a vaulted canopy, wearing a mitre and holding a crozier in his left hand. To the abbot’s left, below a robed figure holding a book, is a shield bearing the arms of Fitzhugh, patrons of the abbey (three chevrons braced and a chief). In the base is a larger shield bearing another coat of arms, which may be those of a branch of the Gower family: three bars, in chief three [?] roundels.​[1]​ In contrast to the majority of earlier Cistercian abbatial seals, which (in accordance with the order’s statutes) adopted a relatively simple design showing either the abbot’s effigy with crozier or simply a vested arm holding a staff, the design employed by Abbot Gower was highly expressive.​[2]​ The mitred figure reflects the newly-acquired privilege of the abbots of Jervaulx to use the pontificalia (the vestments and insignia of a bishop), granted by papal indult to Abbot Gower in July 1409, while he was attending the Council of Pisa as one of the representatives of the province of York.​[3]​ The prominence of Gower’s personal coat of arms on the seal, moreover, proclaims the abbot’s individual status. At the other end of the fifteenth century, a similar message was communicated by the imagery in the east window of the chancel of the church of St Catherine, near Bath, commissioned by Prior John Cantlow of Bath (d. 1499). Beneath images of the Virgin, Christ Crucified, St Peter and St John the Evangelist are panels depicting respectively the arms of Bath Priory, those of England and France quarterly, the personal arms of Prior Cantlow (argent, on a fess azure a mitre or) alongside his monogram, and an image of the prior in pontifical insignia, including a golden mitre and crozier.​[4]​
	Together with the conventional expressions of devotion they convey, Richard Gower’s seal and John Cantlow’s window utilise two increasingly important modes of self-representation adopted by the greater monastic superiors of late medieval England: the pontificalia and personal coats of arms. Vestments and heraldry were not, of course, the only means by which heads of religious houses projected their image in this period: a full study of abbatial self-representation would need to survey, amongst other things, monastic ritual, artistic and literary depictions of superiors, and the seals, tombs, houses and households of abbots and priors. Costume and coats of arms, however, were highly visible and articulate means of signalling status and identity, as can be seen by the frequency with which the mitre and coats of arms appear on late medieval abbatial buildings, tombs and seals. Moreover, the emphasis placed by heads of greater religious houses on these two forms of self-representation, both primarily associated with non-monastic elite groups, reveals much about the models and influences adopted by monastic superiors in late medieval England. Finally, these emblems of abbatial status raise questions about the personal and institutional identity of heads of houses, a pertinent issue for men who had been required to forsake the self on profession, but were subsequently to be re-cast as the focus of the community’s obedience on their election as superior.​[5]​

The grant to monastic superiors of the pontificalia, generally consisting of episcopal mitre, pastoral staff, ring, gloves, dalmatic, tunicle and sandals, was not solely a late medieval phenomenon.​[6]​ The first recorded grant of the mitre to a monastic superior in England was made to Abbot Egelsinus of St Augustine’s Canterbury in 1063 by Pope Alexander II; and several other major Benedictine abbeys in England (mainly exempt houses) were accorded this right by the papacy during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.​[7]​ However, papal grants of the pontificalia to monastic superiors became increasingly common, and increasingly sought-after, in the later middle ages. By the mid-fifteenth century, the majority of larger Benedictine abbeys had received this privilege, and from the late 1300s it was also extended to superiors of other religious orders.​[8]​ This included not only the abbots of the wealthiest houses of Augustinian canons, Cluniacs and Cistercians, but also those of a small number of middle-sized monasteries such as Norton (Augustinian), Pontefract (Cluniac) and Abbot Gower’s Jervaulx (Cistercian).​[9]​ Moreover, it was not only late medieval abbots who were granted the right to wear episcopal regalia, but also priors, such as the heads of Bridlington and St Frideswide’s (both granted indults by Alexander V in October 1409) and the superiors of most of the English cathedral priories.​[10]​
	Not only did grants of the pontificalia become more common over the later middle ages, but they also became more wide-ranging. Earlier indults often permitted the use of only some of the pontificalia, with later grants upgrading the privilege to include the full set. The initial grant to the abbots of St Augustine’s Canterbury in 1063 allowed the use of the mitre and sandals only, and it was not until 1238 that the tunic and dalmatic were added. Similarly, it was only in February 1399 that the abbots of Colchester, who already possessed the right to use the other pontifical insignia, were permitted to wear the mitre.​[11]​ The majority of later medieval indults, however, permitted the recipient to enjoy all the pontificalia. A similar progression can be seen in the grant of the various episcopal ceremonial privileges which usually accompanied permission to use the pontificalia, such as giving solemn benediction or blessing vestments and ecclesiastical ornaments. Whereas such privileges had been relatively modest prior to the late fourteenth century, they gradually became more wide-ranging over time. To the mid-thirteenth-century privilege of the abbots of St Mary’s York to bless vestments and give solemn benediction (when no bishop was present), was added in January 1418 the faculty to bless altar linen and to bless and give the veil to those taking vows of chastity.​[12]​ Even more far-reaching were the grants made to superiors in the early sixteenth century. The indult to Abbot Richard Pontisbury of Haughmond in 1501 permitted him and his successors not only the use of all the pontifical insignia, but also the right to give solemn benediction wherever the abbot celebrated in pontificalia; to confer minor orders on the canons, novices and servants of the monastery; to bless images, crosses, ecclesiastical ornaments and vestments; and to reconcile churches subject to the abbey and their cemeteries (provided that the water had already been blessed by the bishop). The grant to Abbot John Paslew of Whalley in 1516 conferred all these privileges, and added the right to demolish and repair the walls of subject priories and churches, and to move or repair the altars of such churches.​[13]​
The extension of various episcopal privileges to a widening group of monastic superiors provoked some opposition among English bishops. The adoption of the pontificalia by abbots and priors potentially disrupted the clear hierarchical message conveyed by ecclesiastical vestments, which were in many ways the equivalent of secular sumptuary laws. The blurring of these boundaries caused particular consternation in the case of monasteries in episcopal patronage and the cathedral priories, where the bishop was titular abbot. The grant of all the pontificalia, including the precious or jewelled mitre, to the abbots of St Osyth in March 1397 was annulled in February 1403 following a petition by Bishop Braybrooke of London arguing that the granting of this right to a monastery in his patronage was prejudicial to his ordinary jurisdiction.​[14]​ Similarly, the grant of full pontificalia to the priors of Worcester in January 1351 was amended four years later, at the request of Bishop Reginald Brian. The priors were now to use only the embroidered mitre (mitra aurifrigiata), so that their vestments should not become “more magnificent than those of the bishop”, and their pontifical insignia were to be worn only in the absence of the bishop. No doubt at the further petitioning of the prior and convent, Urban VI granted in February 1365 that the prior might wear an unadorned white mitre (mitra simplex) in the bishop’s presence and the more elaborate jewelled mitre (mitra pretiosa) only in his absence: a compromise that gave the priors parity with other mitred superiors, but preserved a hierarchy of vesture for bishop and prior. Further disputes on this subject arose in the 1390s, resulting in an extension of the priors’ privileges (including the wearing of an embroidered mitre in the bishop’s presence), while ensuring that the bishop was not upstaged.​[15]​
	A more general episcopal protest was made in May 1439, following an acceleration in grants of the pontifical insignia to monastic superiors in the early years of the fifteenth century. Archbishop Chichele petitioned the pope, apparently at the behest of the clergy of the province of Canterbury, that no further grants of pontificalia should be made to abbots or priors and that all existing grants should be revoked. Although shrinking from such a radical measure, Pope Eugenius IV agreed that it seemed “unworthy that they who cannot use the office and function of a bishop should use his insignia, the which in their case savour of ostentation rather than produce the good of souls”, and covenanted not to make any further grants himself.​[16]​ Petitions for this privilege by late medieval English superiors certainly highlight the status and dignity which the pontificalia were believed to confer. In July 1452, the abbot and convent of Tewkesbury petitioned the pope for permission to wear pontifical insignia within the precincts of the abbey even in the presence of the bishop, arguing that other less wealthy monasteries in those parts enjoyed this privilege and stressing the opulence, eminence and high repute of the abbey, particularly among the nobility. Abbot Greenwell of Fountains made a similar case in July 1459, requesting mitred status on the grounds that “the monastery is reputed very important and notable and is very opulent, and that its abbot is held in great reverence”, being a Master of Theology and reformator of the Cistercian Order in England.​[17]​ These examples, moreover, highlight a certain competitiveness among heads of houses, also apparent in the petition of the prior of Christ Church Canterbury in January 1355 to be granted the full set of pontificalia, in line with the indult recently granted to the prior of Worcester, who now attended provincial councils and other gatherings dressed with greater dignity, even though his church was subject to that of Canterbury.​[18]​
	The importance of the pontificalia to monastic heads and their communities is equally evident from the way in which they were displayed once acquired, often at considerable cost. Of all the pontificalia, the mitre was the most important and symbolically loaded item (as the term “mitred abbots” to denote those permitted to wear pontifical dress intimates).​[19]​ The heads of greater houses possessed several mitres. Abbot Thomas de la Mare of St Albans (1349-96) provided for three lavish jewelled mitres, at a total cost of £100, and two simple mitres; and an inventory of ornaments acquired or repaired by Thomas Chillenden, prior of Canterbury Cathedral Priory (1391-1411), listed seven precious mitres in the superior’s possession, three of which had been newly made for Chillenden “with ancient material found in the vestry”.​[20]​ The significance of the mitre for the projected image of late medieval superiors is also readily apparent from surviving representations of individual abbots and priors. Heads of religious houses with this privilege were generally shown mitred on their funerary monuments, indicating that the right to use the pontificalia was an integral part of how abbots wished to be remembered and commemorated by future generations. The effigy in the cage chantry chapel of Abbot William Parker (or Malvern) of Gloucester (1514-39) features a richly detailed jewelled mitre, displayed in polychrome and presumably based on an example in his own possession (see fig. 2). Abbot John Dygon of St Augustine’s Canterbury (d. 1510) was even buried with a replica lead mitra pretiosa whose front was painted to depict precious stones and gold (see fig. 3).​[21]​ The mitre, moreover, was often integrated into the designs of superiors’ seals and personal coats of arms, as in the examples of Abbot Richard Gower and Prior John Cantlow cited above. Similarly, Abbot Robert Chamber of Holm Cultram, granted the right to use the pontificalia in May 1508, was quick to proclaim this privilege through his rebus (a bear chained to a pastoral staff struck through a mitre), as liberally displayed in the western porch he added to the abbey church.​[22]​
	It was not only the mitre that was highly valued by superiors, as can be seen from their concern to acquire indults to use the full set of pontifical insignia. The brass of Abbot John Eastney of Westminster (d. 1498) carefully displays each individual item of the pontificalia, including a jewelled mitre, an elaborately carved crozier and the gloves and ring on the abbot’s right hand, lifted up in benediction.​[23]​ Considerable attention was also given to the decoration of croziers, such as that commissioned by Abbot Curteys of Bury from John Horwell, a London goldsmith, in January 1430. In his conventio, Curteys outlined in some detail the design for this staff, which was to include images of the Assumption and Salutation, twelve tabernacles with the twelve Apostles and another containing the image of St Edmund. The materials to be used and the precise weight of the staff were also specified, along with the sum of £40 which Horwell was to receive for the work.​[24]​
	Although they were worn on important internal occasions, such as major feast days, the profession of new inmates or at internal general chapters,​[25]​ the pontificalia were also very much part of the public image and self-representation of the monastic superior. Contemporary accounts of monastic ritual invariably record when the pontificalia were used by the head of house. When the young Henry VI arrived at Bury St Edmunds for a lengthy stay in the abbey in December 1433, the king was formally received and censed by Abbot Curteys and Bishop Alnwick of Norwich – both “dressed in pontificalia”, as the abbey account notes, carefully emphasising their ceremonial equality for the occasion. Similarly, the early sixteenth-century chronicle of Butley Priory, one of the smaller houses with a mitred head, records assiduously whenever the prior was vested in pontificalia, particularly at high-status funerals and on the reception of important guests.​[26]​ Used on such occasions, the pontifical insignia allowed the monastic superior to project his status in a vivid and eloquent way to his neighbours and to the secular and ecclesiastical elites. Mitred rank was certainly taken seriously outside as well as inside the cloister, according precedence to the wearer of pontificalia at ceremonies such as funerals and ecclesiastical congregations.​[27]​ Moreover, in his mid-fifteenth-century Book of Nurture, John Russell ordered potential guests at a banquet into five hierarchical ranks: the mitred abbot was placed in the third rank, alongside the mayor of London, chief justices and barons; whereas the abbot or prior without this privilege was assigned to the fourth rank, equated with knights, deans, archdeacons and under-judges.​[28]​
The use and display of the pontificalia, then, was evidently an important means of image-projection for the wealthier abbots and priors in late medieval England. Lacking any specific liturgical significance, the pontifical insignia were primarily a mark of status associated with high ecclesiastical office.​[29]​ Ordinarily there was no separate abbot’s costume, with the heads of houses vested in the same simple habit as the rest of the community. The wearing of pontificalia therefore starkly set the superior apart from the monks or canons under his jurisdiction, and also from other monastic heads without this privilege. The concern to acquire and then strongly emphasise their mitred status also implies that late medieval superiors were keen to represent themselves as prelates on a similar footing to bishops, whose costume they were adopting. Such was the complaint of Archbishop Chichele in his 1439 petition, opining that abbots and priors who wore the pontificalia and blessed people like bishops perhaps wished “to be deemed by the onlookers the equals of bishops”.​[30]​ Indeed, it would appear from the stress placed on the pontificalia and other episcopal privileges that the bishop was a central model to be emulated for the heads of larger monasteries in late medieval England – a conclusion strengthened by the significant (and growing) number of late medieval superiors who acquired either bishoprics or suffragan bishoprics in the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries.​[31]​
It is also clear from accounts of ceremonial in monastic chronicles that considerable pride could be taken in this privilege by religious communities. Superiors who provided for new pontificalia, such as Thomas de la Mare of St Albans and Walter Monington of Glastonbury, were lavishly praised in late medieval monastic chronicles and Gesta Abbatum.​[32]​ Several houses even incorporated the mitre into their institutional coat of arms in the later middle ages, including Norton Abbey which altered its arms from those of its patrons, the barons of Hulton (gules, a pale fusilly or), to a design reflecting the monastery’s new status as a mitred abbey: gules, a pale fusilly or, a bordure azure thereon eight mitres of the second.​[33]​ However, by the early sixteenth century (at a time when papal indults were becoming more wide-ranging), there are some signs that the pontificalia could become a matter of contention, as well as a source of pride, within a monastery. The cost of this form of display was one potential source of conventual disquiet. Prior More of Worcester (1518-36) was accused by one of his monks of selling plate to the value of £80 in order to pay for his new mitre and staff: a sum which corresponds almost exactly to the cost of More’s new mitre and crozier itemised in his account book, the mitre set with well over two hundred precious stones and pearls, and both provided with their own leather cases. Similar conventual complaints were made in 1537 against John Paslew, the last abbot of Whalley, who was accused of selling abbey plate over a period of six or seven years, “especially since he took upon him to be a mitred abbot”.​[34]​
	Another early sixteenth-century dispute over the pontificalia took place at Wenlock Priory, during the rule of Roland Gosenell (1521-?1526). Gosenell clearly intended to model himself on a bishop, setting out to become a suffragan and to acquire the right to use the pontificalia. The prior failed in his first ambition, when the abbot of Wigmore was selected by the bishop of Hereford as his suffragan, but was more successful with the latter, receiving in 1522 a papal grant to adopt the pontificalia for the term of his office.​[35]​ Gosenell, however, incurred the opposition of his convent when he took the ivory cross said to have belonged to St Milburgh (the patron saint of the priory, which also housed her shrine) and ornamented it with jewels, apparently to serve as his pontifical staff. The prior had also taken other valuables of the house to be set into his mitre, as he said “for the honour of God and the house”. The Wenlock convent, however, disagreed with their prior’s assessment, instead seemingly viewing this act as an appropriation of the priory’s communal treasures and relics in order to emphasise the honour and status of the prior and his office.​[36]​ Their opposition is perhaps understandable, not least because the privilege of using this precious new mitre and staff would lapse with Gosenell’s rule. Conventual complaints of the kind found at sixteenth-century Worcester, Whalley and Wenlock suggest that the use of the pontificalia to project the status of the superior might potentially be viewed as an individualistic gesture that brought more honour to the head of house and his office than to the monastery and its community. This is a theme that will be returned to below.

The mitre was not the only form of display associated with non-monastic elites that wealthier English abbots and priors set out to acquire in the later middle ages: many also obtained their own personal coats of arms. Monastic, and indeed ecclesiastical, heraldry in medieval England is not a subject that has attracted much attention from historians in recent decades.​[37]​ When tracing the development of monastic heraldry in late medieval England, it is important to differentiate between the arms of the institution and those of an individual superior. It would appear that many – perhaps most – English monasteries adopted a coat of arms at some point in the later middle ages, at a time when episcopal sees were all taking arms. An institution’s arms were often based on or identical to those of the house’s founder or a major benefactor, as at Norton (see above). Both Rievaulx Abbey and Kirkham Priory bore the arms of their patrons, the Roos family (three water-bougets), differenced by the addition of a crosier and pastoral staff respectively in pale. Monasteries might adopt new coats of arms when their advowson came into the hands of a different patronal family; and at the time of Thomas Tonge’s heraldic visitation of the north in 1530, Jervaulx Abbey bore the arms of Sir Thomas Parr, Lord Fitzhugh’s successor as patron.​[38]​ In other cases, the monastery’s coat of arms referred to the patron saint of the house, or to another saint of importance to the community, as with the arms of Gloucester Abbey, dedicated to St Peter (azure two keys in saltire argent), or the azure three scallops or of Reading Abbey, which owned as its principal relic the hand of St James.​[39]​
Coats of arms, however, might also be acquired by individual monastic superiors. The evidence for the use of personal coats in fourteenth- and fifteenth-century England is scarce and difficult to interpret, and full elucidation would require more detailed and systematic treatment than it is possible to give here. The earliest examples of individual superiors with their own coats of arms, displayed on seals, tombs or buildings, seem to derive from the fourteenth century. Several of these instances involve superiors of aristocratic birth, using their own family arms (or a variant thereof) in order to signal this status. Thomas de la Mare, abbot of St Albans (1349-96) bore arms closely based on those of his distinguished family, argent on bend sable 3 eagles displayed or; and Nicholas Litlington, abbot of Westminster (1362-86) seems to have adopted the arms of his Despenser relatives, quarterly 2&3 fretty bend.​[40]​ In a similar case from the fifteenth century, the right of Peter Hellard, prior of Bridlington (1463-72), to bear a coat of arms was confirmed by Thomas Holme, Norroy King of Arms, in December 1470 following Hellard’s repeated request to the herald “to make diligent search for the armes of his fathers progenitors belonging to him of ancient right”.​[41]​ Nevertheless, since male superiors of armigerous background were relatively unusual in fourteenth- and fifteenth-century England (even including those with an enterprising interest in genealogical research), the bearing of family arms cannot have been very widespread among abbots and priors.
Sigillographical evidence suggests some extension in the use of personal coats by monastic superiors from the late fourteenth century. A number of surviving abbots’ and priors’ official seals from this date display coats of arms which seem have pertained to the individual superior rather than the institution or the monastery’s patron.​[42]​ The seals of the priors of Durham exemplify this trend.​[43]​ Robert Wallworth’s official seal of 1380 is the first extant Durham prior’s seal to include heraldry, displaying the arms of the church of Durham attributed to St Cuthbert (a cross patence between four lions), on shields either side of the seated saint, with the prior depicted in prayer below. John of Hemingburgh’s seal of 1401 is of similar design, but with the Durham arms on the dexter side and a shield charged with a chevron with three roundels in chief on the sinister. That these are Prior Hemingburgh’s personal arms is confirmed by an entry in the heraldic painter Randle Holme’s book.​[44]​ John Wessington’s seal of 1422 also displays two heraldic shields flanking St Cuthbert, namely the Durham arms on the dexter side and the Wessington family coat (two bars and in chief three mullets) on the sinister.​[45]​ The seals of Priors William Ebchester (1446-56) and John Burnby (1456-64) similarly feature two shields flanking St Cuthbert, charged with the Durham arms on the dexter side and with what appear to be personal coats on the sinister. Comparable seal designs, carrying two shields with different charges (one which can be identified as the monastery’s arms and the other apparently a personal coat) occur elsewhere. Examples include seals from Bardney (John de Hainton, 1385x1405, and William Marton, 1507x1538), Beaulieu (Walter Heryng, 1386), Bordesley (William Halford, 1465) and Ramsey (John Stowe, 1436x1468);​[46]​ and other late fourteenth- and fifteenth-century superiors’ seals contain damaged or unidentified arms which might represent a personal coat of arms. Yet it remains the case that the majority of late fourteenth- and fifteenth-century superiors’ seals bear either no heraldic devices or shields charged solely with the arms of monastery and/or patron.​[47]​
	The sigillographical evidence, therefore, seems to indicate some adoption of personal coats of arms among monastic superiors in the later fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, particularly (but not exclusively) among abbots and priors of gentle background. From the years around 1500, however, considerably more information about the arms of monastic superiors is available in manuscripts produced by early Tudor heralds, particularly the painted coats of arms of Thomas Wriothesley, Garter King of Arms between 1505 and 1534.​[48]​ There is some reason to believe that this growing body of evidence reflects a genuine increase in the acquisition of personal arms by monastic superiors. Wriothesley’s productions include a painted roll of arms recording over four hundred coats granted by him or his predecessors as Garter, dating back to the reign of Henry V.​[49]​ Of those grants which are ascribed to particular reigns, the majority (72 per cent) date from the reigns of the first two Tudor kings. Nevertheless, it is striking that all eighteen identified abbots and priors whose arms are recorded in this roll received their grants from either Henry VII or Henry VIII.​[50]​ It is also notable that Prior Hemingburgh of Durham was the only English superior whose arms were entered in Randle Holme’s book, a fifteenth-century production, even though several bishops’ and archbishops’ personal coats were recorded therein.
	The royal letters patent to Clarenceux King of Arms for the heraldic visitation of 1530 stated the herald might give arms “to any persone or persons spirituall the whiche be preferred by grace vertue or connynge to rowmes and degrees of honor & worship armes accordyng to their merites”;​[51]​ and the majority of the superiors whose personal coats are recorded in early Tudor heraldic manuscripts presided over large and wealthy houses. This included many of those superiors called to Parliament, including abbots of Abingdon, Bury St Edmunds, St Augustine’s Canterbury, Cirencester, Evesham, St Albans and Waltham. There was also a considerable overlap between superiors with their own coat of arms and those permitted to use the pontificalia. In such cases, the abbot’s arms were generally displayed crowned by a precious mitre, again pointing to the centrality of that privilege to the self-image and self-representation of the monastic superior.​[52]​ However, it would seem that personal arms were not granted indiscriminately even to the heads of larger houses. It may be that a number of those abbots called to the House of Lords lacked their own personal arms, since early sixteenth-century painted rolls of parliament, illustrating the arms of those peers who were present, in several instances depict only an institutional coat.​[53]​ Prior William Bolton of St Bartholomew’s, Smithfield, meanwhile, was required to wait until March 1530 for a grant of personal arms (gules, a ton argent pierced by a bolt or, feathered argent), even though he presided over a wealthy house and had long served as the master of the king’s works.​[54]​ The financial cost of acquiring arms for those superiors judged worthy, however, does not seem to have been excessive. Charles Brandon, as earl marshall (an office he held between 1524 and 1533), laid down that “all Abbottes and Priors of great possessyons” should be charged £10 for a grant of arms (the same rate payable by bishops), with those of “mean possessyons” paying only £6 13s.4d. A few years earlier, in 1520, Prior More of Worcester made a payment of £4 “to ij herrawds of Armes of ye kyngs for my Armes under wrytyng & sealed” although this may not have represented the full cost for obtaining this privilege.​[55]​
Whereas earlier examples of abbatial coats of arms were quite simple in design, the majority of these sixteenth-century blazons were elaborate and full of charges. The arms of Prior More of Worcester, for example, were sable on chevron engrailed between 3 pierced mullets argent leopard’s face between 2 martlets gules on chief argent 3 moorcocks sable combed beaked & legged gules; and those of Abbot Robert Westbery of Cerne (1510-24) sable a cross botonny between 2 leopard’s faces in chief and 2 cinquefoils in base or, a bordure engrailed argent charged with 8 torteaux (see fig. 4).​[56]​ The crowded nature of these devices was a common feature of new coats of arms granted in the early sixteenth century, and is also found in many coats now adopted by bishops, gentlemen, merchants and lawyers. But although this development reflects tightening heraldic regulation and the need to distinguish new grants from older blazons, these new designs were considerably more florid, and arguably more ostentatious, than those adopted by fourteenth- and fifteenth-century superiors.
The symbolic significance of particular blazons is not easy to judge. The recurrence of animals and flowers in early Tudor abbots’ arms is striking, and may denote particular characteristics with which they wished to associate themselves, as recommended by late medieval heraldic treatises. The dove, symbolising gentleness and kindness, is found in several superiors’ blazons, including those of John Wednesbury (prior of Worcester, 1507-18), Edmund Whalley, abbot of St Mary’s York (1522-30) and Hugh Faringdon, abbot of Reading (1520-39). The leopard’s face – found, for example, on the arms of Prior More of Worcester, Abbot Westbery of Cerne, Thomas Pentecost (abbot of Abingdon, 1512-38) and John Essex (abbot of St Augustine’s Canterbury, 1522-38)​[57]​ – might also have been considered an appropriate charge for ecclesiastics. In his late fourteenth-century Tractatus de Armis, Johannes de Bado Aureo singled out the leopard, believed to be sterile as a hybrid of a lion and a pard, as suitable for the arms of great abbots, who “have the apparatus for procreation but not the power to use or exercise it” and who similarly “have the mitre, pastoral staffs and other episcopal apparatus but not the power to exercise them”.​[58]​ It is likely that heralds such as Thomas Wriothesley had significant input into the designs, in order to ensure their distinctiveness. Indeed, there is a certain family likeness in a number of abbatial blazons from this period, with several early Tudor coats (including Prior More’s) featuring certain charges on a chevron between three animals or plants, often with further charges on a chief.​[59]​ Also common were canting arms, based on a superior’s surname, a practice recommended by Nicholas Upton in his De Studio Militari (translated into English in the early sixteenth century by John Blount).​[60]​ As well as the aforementioned coat of Prior Bolton of St Bartholomew’s Smithfield, based on his rebus, the arms of Abbot Parker of Gloucester featured a buck and arrow heads; that of William Codenham, or Bunting (abbot of Bury, 1497-1513) three buntings; and the arms of Edmund Whalley, three whales’ heads (see fig. 4).​[61]​ In such cases the symbolic import of the charges was clearly limited.
	These elaborate personal coats of arms, very popular among the wealthier abbots and priors of early Tudor England, apparently point again to a desire to represent themselves in a more individualistic way. Grants of personal coats to ecclesiastics were not, of course, hereditary and would lapse on the death of the recipient. Moreover, the blazons adopted by the majority of superiors bore little or no relation to those of their predecessors in office, nor to the arms of their institution, and thus served as a highly distinctive form of self-representation. Personal coats were often, though by no means invariably, displayed impaled by the arms of monastery. Similarly, abbatial arms were commonly placed alongside symbols signalling institutional associations on tombs, vestments, seals, tiles and windows, just as Prior Cantlow’s arms were displayed alongside those of Bath Priory in the east window of St Catherine’s near Bath.​[62]​ Nevertheless, the superior’s personal coat is often given considerably more prominence than the institution’s arms in the heraldic schemes of early Tudor superiors. The chantry chapel of Abbot Parker of Gloucester includes floor tiles decorated with the abbey’s arms, but these institutional devices are entirely overshadowed by the abbot’s personal arms which are interspersed throughout with a variety of devotional motifs, and strikingly displayed in colour on a shield (crowned with a mitre) mounted on the wall directly above the head of the abbot’s effigy (see fig. 5). This ostentatious display contrasts markedly with the much more restrained use of his own arms by one of Parker’s predecessors, Abbot Thomas Seabrooke, in his mid-fifteenth-century tiled pavement before the abbey’s high altar.​[63]​ Similarly, the personal arms of Abbot Thomas Ramrige of St Albans (1492-1521), Prior William Bird of Bath (1499-1525) and Abbot John Islip of Westminster (1500-32) all feature prominently in their sixteenth-century chantry chapels.​[64]​
	An individual statement of identity of this kind could also be achieved by the use of a simple rebus or monogram (which required no formal grant to use), both extremely common means of signalling abbatial patronage in late medieval England. Indeed, rebuses and monograms feature heavily in both Ramrige’s and Islip’s chantry chapels, alongside those abbots’ arms. But the superiors who acquired personal coats of arms in late medieval and early Tudor England were also asserting an association (perhaps an equivalence) with other armigerous sections of society. Indeed, abbatial coats were commonly displayed as part of heraldic schemes in which the superior’s arms were juxtaposed with those of the king, the house’s patron and other national or local worthies. Abbot Parker is known also to have displayed his arms in glass at his manor house of Prinknash, alongside the arms of Henry VIII, Catherine of Aragon and King Osric, the abbey’s founder; and the great hall of Abbot William Middleton of Milton Abbey (1482-?1525) contains an elaborate heraldic programme, juxtaposing the abbot’s arms alongside those of the king, the abbey’s founder (King Aethelstan) and numerous local aristocrats and religious houses.​[65]​ Similarly, those superiors who were called to Parliament were apparently identifying themselves with the peerage with whom they sat in the House of Lords. Bearing their own arms also allowed monastic superiors to draw further parallels with the episcopate. It was common for individual bishops to have their own personal coats of arms in the later middle ages and it is notable that some of the superiors who acquired suffragan bishoprics also successfully sought a grant of their own arms, such as Abbot John Stonywell of Pershore, Prior Thomas Vivian of Bodmin and Prior Richard Wilson of Drax.
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